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A fun activity book for learning about University of Dayton Libraries.

How can I help?

How can I help?

Start

Color Our Collections
Visit the Marian Library, U.S. Catholic Special Collection and University Archives to
discover the value of using special collections.

“Mother of Faith, Light, and Life” by Vitaliy Lytvyn; Marian Library Collections

Hello
My name is

Nice to meet you!
Contact us for anything you might need to know.
Website: udayton.edu/libraries
Phone: 937-229-4234
Email: library@udayton.edu
Text us: 937-412-0023
		

@roeschlibrary and @MarianLibraryUD

Not-So-Mad Libs
Whether you are starting your first research project or have written a dozen papers already,
you can benefit from a one-on-one or group consultation with a librarian. It’s free, and you can
book online in advance, according to your schedule.

_____________________ your topic.
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Brainstorm _____________________ concepts.
(adjective)

Develop a _____________________ strategy.
(adjective)

_____________________ articles.
(verb)

Locate _____________________.
(plural noun)

_____________________ data.
(noun)

_____________________ citations.
(verb)

Organize your _____________________.
(noun)

Learn about the _____________________.
(noun)

Check your answers at
go.udayton.edu/puzzle

Borrow it!
The Libraries lend out much more than books.
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In the library and need something?
Solve this crossword puzzle to find out what you
can borrow for free using your Flyer Card.

Across
2. Take a picture with a _____________
4. Power up
7. Three legs
8. Reach the outlet

Down
1. Drop the _____________ (unabbreviated)”; colloquial expression for a popular
gesture after an impressive speech
3. Perfect for collecting voice memos; a woodwind instrument has the same name
5. Machine to make popular backpack embellishments
6. Hard-wire internet connection
9. Handy tool for math homework
Check your answers at
go.udayton.edu/puzzle

Match Game
The Libraries provide online access to books, articles, magazines, newspapers, data, language
learning, movies and more — all free to use with your UD login.
Draw a line to match each electronic resource on the left with its description on the right.

Retrieve all types of research sources
with one search. Features Google-like
relevancy ranking but helps you locate
scholarly sources.
Learn over 110 languages, including
English. Uses listening, speaking,
reading and writing skills to enhance
learning activities.

ArchivesSpace

Digital magazine collection that makes
it easy to read your favorite magazines
on your computer or mobile device.
Includes Vogue, Ebony, Forbes, National Geographic and more.
Research charitable institutions and
find information on nonprofit organizations. Browse groups of organizations
by mission and/or location.
Provides breaking news, blogs, videos,
opinion and interactive features. Save
articles of interest, subscribe to email
newsletters and set up personalized
alerts.
Watch over 30,000 documentaries,
classic movies and indie films on
desktop, mobile and Roku.

UDiscover
®

All About Mary

An encyclopedic tool for information
on Mary, the Mother of Christ;
designed for everyone from expert
theologians to those simply exploring.
Search archival materials from the
Marian Library, U.S. Catholic Special
Collection, and University of Dayton
Archives and Special Collections.
Check your answers and find direct links to each
electronic resource at go.udayton.edu/puzzle

Spaces and Services
The Libraries offers space and services to enhance your experience at UD.
Concourse D: A student-designed project development studio and collaboration space on the second
floor.
Collab: This classroom and event space (Room 240)
is designed for library instruction and is also ideal for
interactive educational workshops. It’s open for drop-in
use when not scheduled.
Conversational: The noise level for the fourth floor.
Considerate: The noise level for the fifth floor.
Silent: The noise level for the sixth floor.
Gathering Place: A large flexible space on the second
floor with audio-visual capabilities for lectures, receptions and other events.
Zen Den: Go inside this silver geodesic dome on the
fifth floor to rest, reflect and meditate.
Reading room: Use, explore and study collections in
either the Marian Library (seventh floor) or University
Archives and Special Collections (second floor of
Albert Emanuel Hall).

Scholars’ Commons: Faculty and doctoral students
can use this card-accessible space (Room 245) for
research conversations, peer feedback, seminars,
workshops and consultation.
Story Room: This studio (Room 216) provides all the
technology needed to record and edit audio and video
content.
Refuel Station: A first-floor vending area with snacks,
beverages, school supplies and a microwave.
Dialogue Zone: A space designed to facilitate civil,
productive discourse on sensitive or challenging issues
(Room 107).
Information Point: Your one-stop shop for library
assistance is on the first floor: checkouts, research
help, technology support and more.
Write Place: Offers peer writing support on the first
floor — on any assignment and at any stage of the
writing process.
The Blend: Buy a refreshing beverage or snack from
this Flyer Enterprises shop on the ground floor.
Galleries: See thought-provoking and
creative exhibits in our gallery spaces
on the first and seventh floors. Go to
udayton.edu/calendar for the schedule.
Team: Team rooms are available on floors
4, 5 and 6, with seating for up to 20 people.
Huddle: You can book huddle rooms on
the first and second floors for up to four
people.
Study: Study rooms for one or two people
are available on floors 4, 5 and 6.
Reserve team, huddle and study rooms
and more online at libcal.udayton.edu.

Find and circle the name for
each type of space. Words
can be horizontal, vertical
and backwards.
Check your answers at
go.udayton.edu/puzzle

All Online
Use the library without leaving home. Get your work done and be inspired by visiting the
Libraries website — udayton.edu/libraries.
Unscramble the phrases to reveal all that you can do online.

1. sceahr ofr raiclets
__________________________________________________________________________
2. geesmas adn acht htwi a aibrlry loyemepe
__________________________________________________________________________
3. srowbe teh ealtts skoob in oru leoclonitc
__________________________________________________________________________
4. olko ta corihtis tiuryiesvn rbykoaoes nad eswn laereess
__________________________________________________________________________
5. newer, eueqsrt, and reeevrs sboko adn ctasreil
__________________________________________________________________________
6. seerver tsuyd ro gtemine apesc
__________________________________________________________________________
7. see art idpniesr by het lssedeb vringi ryam
__________________________________________________________________________
8. nddoalwo dan erda phssilrhcoa dan ecvartie wosrk from fuacylt ,stfaf nda ustetdns
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
Check your answers at
go.udayton.edu/puzzle

The University Archives preserves the rich history of the University of Dayton through a
captivating collection of documents, photographs, objects, art, music and more. We are
committed to preserving your organization’s story and making it available for research
about the University of Dayton.

Spot the Differences
Find the eight differences between these two illustrations of the student neighborhood in 1997.

Daytonian, 1997

Check your answers at
go.udayton.edu/puzzle

Each student org has a story to tell.

Share yours with University Archives!

To learn more, contact archives@udayton.edu

